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Overview

• Suicide 30th June 2014

• Multiple attempts by family to get access to services that 
may have prevented his death

• Communications to various organisations highlighting 
suicidality.

• July 2014 adult social care expressed surprise that he 
had taken his own life. 

• Internal enquiry launched July 2014. January 2015 family 
finally interviewed 

• Case was upgraded to serious case review

• Published June 2017 amidst assurances that “lessons 
would be learnt”

Background

• “Tom”: Troubled young man with depression, drug problems, often excluded 

from school and involved in criminal activity. 

• Four minor head injuries in childhood: aged 3, 8, 14 and 17 years.

• May have contributed to his difficulties but were never followed up

• Tom was suicidal. 

• On 22nd December 1993 aged 22 years Tom had an RTC.

• Learnt to talk again and regain some movement

• Right side hemiplegia. 

• Still in a wheelchair on discharge in Spring 1994

• Trained HIMSELF to walk - received no long term post-hospital rehabilitation 

services.  

• Married in spring of 1994 but marriage annulled just 1 month later. 



Early Years Post injury

• Tom could cook but no sense of taste and no hunger.

• Starting using drugs again post-injury (emotional crutch)

• Tom was cognitively impaired from his injury - memory, 

attention and executive problems, speed of processing. 

• Developed obsessions - collecting things and refuse to 

throw things out.

• Threatened with eviction 

• Sexually inappropriate to young teenage girls 

• Emotionally unstable, prone to aggressive outbursts. 

• Depressed and suicidal

• Residual intelligence. 

5 -15 years post-injury

• 1997 and 2004: “relatively stable”: drug overdoses (deliberate or 

otherwise), falls, episodes of unconsciousness, epileptic seizures 

• Absence of support

• Family never informed of admissions to hospital.

• Viewed as being an independent adult with no vulnerability. 

• From 2004 mental health deteriorated rapidly: referral to a clinical 

psychologist. 

– Ineligible for support unless he abstained but unable to abstain 

without support. 

• Substance abuse service ill-equipped to deal with neurological 

difficulties 

• 2006 I became Tom’s advocate 

• Never enacted except once in 2012 when Tom was suicidal

15+ years post-injury

• 2012 – substance abuse spiralled: illegal drug use, 

alcoholism & prescription pain medication

• Constant physical pain

• Headaches

• Insomnia



The beginning of the end

• July 2013: cancelled hip operation

• Has to remain abstinent to gain treatment

• No support provided except through substance abuse service

• No allowance for his neurological damage

• GP supportive but lacking knowledge of brain injury.

• Multiple referrals made, no service provision forthcoming due to 

eligibility criteria. 

The beginning of the end
• October 2013 evicted from his girlfriend's home

• No support from adult social care

• Suicidal – stated wanting to hang himself

• Had a “breakdown” and police called

• Admitted to hospital where he requested voluntary psychiatric 

admission

– Ineligible for care: Not mentally ill, not suicidal, merely 

“responding to life events”.

• Complaint to adult social care. 

• Three separate safeguarding alerts raised between July 2012 and 

December 2013 but Tom was no at risk or vulnerable.  

• Made “voluntarily” homeless in December 2013. 

The end of the line

• Placed in homeless shelter in December 2013 until April 

2014

• Poor decision-making and mental capacity left him 

vulnerable to abuse: stolen phones, stolen money. 

• Not viewed as vulnerable by Adult social care.

• April 2014 moved in the local housing authority bedsit – in 

the wrong part of town

• vulnerable and open to abuse

• 18th June 2014: cash card stolen, bank account cleared 

out, no money to live on for 10 days

• 30th June 2014: Tom took his own life 



SSAB Analysis & Lessons

• Analysis 28: “Although three events (of 10 July 2012; 7 October 

2013; and 7 November 2013) were not considered to be sufficient to 

meet the criteria for requiring a safeguarding assessment, adult social 

care attribute this to staff adopting an ahistorical approach which did 

not take account of the changing nature of Tom’s circumstances. “

• Lessons: “Tom’s circumstances highlight the fraught boundaries 

between personal responsibility, public obligation and the assumption 

of mental capacity… certainly Tom was situationally incapacitated by 

exploitative and drug using peers - a fact that was known to many 

professionals who did not question the absence of mental capacity 

assessments.”

•

SSAB Lessons

• “Little was known about Tom’s life before he sustained his brain injury. 

Although his family was an obvious source of information…their role as 

reflected in contacts with services became one of pleading for engagement 

and help…”

• “…although no single agency could address Tom’s support needs, it 

appears that nothing impelled or even required health and social care 

services to work collaboratively within and across their own provision to 

provide direction and resolution. There was, and there remains, a strong 

sense that a man with a brain injury, depression and addictions requires the 

sustained assistance of mental health services - and yet Tom was deemed 

ineligible.” 

• “What is the point of multiple assessments spanning many years, including 

risk assessments, and plans if they do not enable professionals across 

disciplines to pool their knowledge, agree priorities and targets and review 

their progress? It is not known why Turning Point prioritised Tom’s “consent” 

over the necessity of engaging with colleagues across sectors, at a time 

when these sectors failed to identify any credible intervention.”

SSAB Lessons

• “Carrot and stick approaches had zero impact in persuading Tom to 

curtail his appetite for alcohol and drugs. His long term substance 

misuse and depression meant that he was at greater risk of non-

compliance. There is a gap between knowing that these are 

excessive and harmful and changing behaviour. After Tom’s death, 

and following contact with his family, it would appear that degree of 

agency and freedom of choice that Tom had after his brain injury 

was more severely compromised than professionals (with the 

exception of Headway) had appreciated.” 

• “Working with people with multiple and complex needs, across 

agencies, has to hinge on coordinated assessment, care 

management and working with the risk of harm together.”



SSAB Recommendations

• Case study to feature in sector-led and multi-agency 

training…and that multi-agency work with individuals with 

complex needs is shaped by shared goals and clear 

leadership. 

• The fact of a person’s ABI and mental capacity is 

foregrounded in all professional assessments and referrals 

and that family involvement is prioritised with a view to 

understanding the continuities and discontinuities and the 

unpredictable and complex process of reconstructing the self 

which arise from such critical injury.  

SSAB Recommendations

• Public Health, Somerset County Council, and NHS commissioners 

should set out how local practice and priorities match good practice 

concerning the support of people with brain injury, dual diagnoses 

and the expectations of the National Suicide Prevention Strategy for 

England. 

• Homefinder Somerset and Housing partners identify how tenants 

with extensive support needs, including those with ABI, may access 

supported housing.

• Need for trained clinical neuropsychologist for mental capacity 

assessments in those with ABI

Findings from recent review of SARs 

(Holloway & Norman, 2022)

• Purpose: Review Safeguarding Adult Reviews (SARS) pertaining to 

individuals with Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) since 2014.

• Findings: The authors identified four main themes; 

– 1) a lack of awareness of the needs of those with ABI and their 

families, executive impairment and mental capacity among social 

workers, 

– 2) poor interdisciplinarity led to a lack of shared communication and 

decision-making with professionals with such knowledge

– 3) a poor understanding of aspects of the mental capacity legislation, 

particularly surrounding unwise decisions

– 4) a lack of professional curiosity led to a lack of action where 

intervention or assessment was required. 

• Sadly the findings suggest very little has changed since 2014. 


